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hMr. Wm. O'Brien airived In Mootre el 

on the llth end lectured to on immense 
end enthusiastic audience. His recep
tion was of the most cordial description 
showing that the east majority of the 
people of the metropolis of Canada hold 
St warm regard both Mr. O'Brien and the 
greet cense of which he is one of the 
most able champions. The following 
is a partial report of his brilliant oration:

Ladles and fellow-countrymen, I de
sire at the vary outset to taekle the 
question why I hate come here to ask a 
heating and to ask your assistance. I 
will tell yen in one word—because the 

in Luggaeunan are desolate to- 1 
and the man who has caused it I 
in the highest position in this 1 

great country of yours. It is by no 
pleasant temeto intrude myself 1 

on your attention. I am but a humble 1 
stranger from Ireland, and Lord lends- 1 
downs is a great lord, but judging from 
the feeling I have experienced I do not 
think I need apologise to you for coming 
here to protest against the extermina
tion of our race by a man using Cana
dian money. Where are we to turn un
less to the publie opinion of kindred 
lands such as Osnadst Or hare looms to 
thin that it Is to be a crime for us to ap
peal to you, who can alone save the 
poor people of Luggs currant I hare 

here to appeal to passion 
or excitement, or stir up division among 
the people oi this happy country. My 
eWeetisto appeal to the reason and 
judpnent of all free and liberty-loving 

, It would never be forgotten by 
Ireland that Canada, during the terrible 
foaah» of 1879, had subscribed twenty 
llionsand pounds for the famishing peo
ple of Ireland. The great leader of the 
Irish people, 0. 8. Parnell, had said he 
would never beg the world again for alms 
for the victims oi Irish landlordism. They 
did not come to ask for alms, they came 
to ask for a helping hand. They did not 
ask now for twenty thousand poimds,but 
they asked them to enquire what use 
Lord Lansdowne had been making of 
the money he had been getting from this 
country, and if they found him in the 
wrong, he asked them to pass their just 
sentence on Lord Innsdowne’s conduct, 
as they had a just, constitutional and 
ineontrovertable right to do. The 
speaker then alluded to the Crimea bill, 
which he said sought to reduce the 
Irian to the level of Negro slavery. It 
would enable men worse than Lord Lans-
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downe—tor personally he had no reason 
to judge him harshly—to gag and throttle 
the people of Ireland, (Ones of “Shame, 
shame.’’) If the people of Canada wished 
to stand between them and coercion, 
now's the day and now's the hour, for 
the day they passed condemnation on 
Lord Lansdowne for hie action in the 
Luggaeunan affair that day they would 
nerve the arm of Gladstone, and put an 
end to the policy of extermination. 
(Loud applause.) Lord Lansdowne'» 
policy was simply to depopulate and 
devastate an estate five miles in extent. 
(Loud hisses.) He dare not deny that 
foot. If lansdowne was allowed to 
triumph in Canada, at the next Quarter 
Sessions in Queen's County he would get 
his tiwat batch of evictions, and, with the 
exception of Lord Lansdowne’» c.na
tures there would not be a person on 
the estate who would not be banished 
from the land of his forefathers. (Loud 
hisses and cries of “Shame, shame.”)

Mr. O'Brien then described the evic
tions and said that was the kind of man 
who, unfortunately, was Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, and it was Canadian 
money which was being used by his 
brutes and hirelings. These men only 
owed half a year’s rent, and were as 
honest and punctual a body of tenants 
as ever a landlord was blessed with. 
Their only crime was their just demand 
for a reduction of the rackrents. The 
speaker then made numerous quotations 
in support of his contention that the 
demands of the tenants were less than 
Lord Cooper’s royal commission of land
lords had considered essential, and 
which he said Lord Lansdowne’» own 
arbitrator, Mr. Denning, had approved of 
in writing out of the mouths of his own 
friends; therefore Lord Lansdowne stood 
condemned. (Applause). He had also 
refused to reduce the judicial rents by a 
single farthing, and was turning Lugga- 
outran into a wilderness. Had Lord 
Lansdowne not broken his treaties with 

. the tenants he would have been spared 
the indignity of standing at the bar ol 
public opinion in Canada to answer the 
cries of the poor tottering men and help
less children whom he had driven from 
their homes. Mr. O’Brien said he could 
go on for hours piling proof upon proof, 
He based the tenants’ claim wholly and 
solely upon the declaration of the Royal 
Commission and Lord Lansdowne’» owe 
•gents, and he held that out of th< 
mouths of his own friends he stood con 
demned, and that the justice of th< 
tenants’ cause stood revealed. (Loue 
applause). The tenant had adoptee 
the Plan of Campaign—(applause)- 
they had stood by it—(renew* 
applause)—and they were prepared ti 
stand by it to the bitter end. (Gres 
cheering ) What would they have then 
iodo? Would they have them to lii 
down at the landlord’s feet 1 (Lou. 
shouts of “No, no !” “Never !”) Woulc 
they allow them to be transported ii 
ships to the shores of the St. Lawrence 
as in former days, and be buried o 
their arrival 1 (Cries of “No.") Bu 
thank God, the tenants no longer lei 
their homes with dejected air, but wit 
the shout of “God Save Ireland,” an 
cheers for the Plan of Campaign. (Lou 
applause.) There was not an Irish ei 
terminator now who could hide h 
face in any country the wide worl 
over—applause—and save himself froi 
the oondemnatian of the civilised worli 
That was what cheered the peop 
of Ireland and kept their hands fro: 
aims. He appealed to-night 
million of Canadian freemen, who we: 
empanelled to pronounce between Lo: 
Lansdowne, not as Governor-General i 
Canada, but as an Irish evlctor—(him 
—and the four or five hundred womi 
and children who had been condemned 
expulsion. From many a home in Irelai 
to-night were anxious watchers lookk 
to see whether the verdict would be one
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BEN HUR; 5S ttL-esTeïis: _
i .. S dwlî?’, Adseefoti* « lebor 
Id It* various kinds Is traceable fo the 
Sreek, Roman and Christian eivilimtion 
of the world,

of Uw Greeks end the 
OoUegla of the Romans were trade sew 
elation». Oavalliuru da BoasL in his 
work on inscriptions in the Museum oi 
St John Iattaran, he. pointed .rntmany 
examplee of these amooietioos, and this 
tmdi^graotio. patmd into Chris

CAT10UCITT U BDMEXr“ti ygun ago Catholicity wes praoticallv

originally robiwd of thei/fiüU^hï» 
•Afin the opportunity given to them oi 
returning to the original belief of their 
country—the faith of their forefathers.
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A oorraepondant of the Liverpool Oath- 
olio Timer recently commun ice ted the 
subjoined letter to that jouroal: The 
progress of Catholicity in (this country, 
though, alas, much retarded by the 
many and fearful losses so touchingly 
alluded to by the bishop of Salford, in 
hie recant pastoral, and principally 
noticeable in such large centres of popu
lation as London, Birmingham, Manohoo- 
ter end Liverpool, ia, nevertheless, great 
and satisfactory in many small and re
mote country districts in all parts of 
Greet Britain. In the oounty of Sumex, 
lor instance, where 100 years ago there 
were only two or three mimions, princi
pal among which were Slindon and Mid- 
hurst, there is now hardly a village of 
any sise or importance that has not got 
a church, or at least a room where mam 
is said. Convent» and monasteries, both 
of active and contemplative orders, 
abound, and Catholic churches are num
erous. I may site amongst others those 
of Arundel, with its famous edifice of 
almost cathedral-like proportions, built 
by the present Duke of Norfolk, and its 
two sub districts of Augmering and 
Amberley, Horsbaw, Chichester, Worth- 
tog, Lewes, Uekfleld, East and West 
Grins toad, Littlehampton and Bognor.

especially of thia latter place 
that 1 wiah to speak. The town of Bog
nor, itself small and primitive, situated 
on the see coast, about seven miles from 
the cathedral oity of Chichester, and six 
from its neighboring rival, Littiehamp- 
tiro, is principally known to the general 
public from its vicinity to Good-wood, 
but also well spoken of for the mildness 
of its climats during the winter. Snow 
seldom lies for more than a day or two, 
end the general health of the district is 
acknowledged. About four years ago 

A CHCIOH or good ddhmioxs, 
capable of seating some 850 persons, but 
only partially finished, was solemnly 
opened by the late Dr. Coffin, bishop of 
Southwark, and a regular mission inaug
urated. Up to the period 
been said for the benefit of the few raai- 
dent Catholics in a room near the station. 
The place wm selected by the Servite 
Fathers ol St. Mary’s Priory, Fulham, 
m a house of studies for their order, and 
a fine substantial priory built, connect
ing with the church. Since the open
ing of the church steady and continu
ous program has been made, and at 
the present moment the congrega
tion consists of some 170 persons, a 
large proportion of whom are converts. 
A school of boys is attached to the mis
sion, under the superintendence of one 
of the monks, the prior acting m parish 
priest and the services are hearty and 
devotional. Three maesee era mid daily, 
and benediction is given twice a week 

we nave said urns so long as tnese 60 Wednesday afternoons and Friday 
organisations were recognised and pro eTeni°P besides the extra devotions for 
tested by equal law the peace and K™* 'easts and during Advent and Lent 
program of industry were Maintained ! tTtTJ fln*orf“’ “* ■**«*«"»• *260. 
and the live and the dead capital joined ! h“ r*?“üT J**” erected, but not yet 
hands in the common welfare. Toward P*“ tor- “d «rangements of the 
the end of the last century doctrine, of J**» “P*."1»*? bl *>ther
political economy, under the plea of I Simooi, the P™;, "bo gwe.it the bene- 
frvi» contract, broke up the old relatione jfit *6n.ei beautiful bam voice. A eon- 
between employer and employed, and T.®1nt *° ,*””!** ,?f eM”tkm i“«t out 
the eonfiiet between eapiui ud labor t«w« for the enelomd nuns «if
became perpetual The power ol capital Order of Servite. and wme English
is aU but irresistible, for the poor must “d Ve exP*°ted. « be the
labor for the bread of life, Hunger lay. first «-«“tm the eourse of the eomi 
necessity upon them for the sake if *”« 7««. This wUl be the first convent 
their homes and themselves. When ™ enclosed
law ceesed to intervene organisations for ... ,__ efBVIJ,B a, ®,0L«I> >
mutual defense straightway arose. *^r**d^ existing Servite

The Knights of Labor ind the Beg- ™Uof women-StamtordhUl and Arun 
lish trades unions represent the righto Sf del-irolongrog to the Thud order, who 
labor and the righto ofaaweiation for its “* *°‘1T® and unenclosed, and ooeupy 
defense. The power of capital may be Oiemselves with teaehtog; wherem these 
estimated from the fact that out of more "??.* neTer 8° beyond the preeinto 
than one hundred » trike, not more than ™ ***u convent and be purely eontem- 
five or six hare ended in favor of the A cemetery, intended exclu-
workingmen. Their dependence is so T .f°.r Cstholios, has also been laid 
absolute, and the hunger and sufferings PJ* »djouung the oonvent, meh grave 
in theirhomes of weak women and tono- ^e*n* 1*cptr*t®’7 ^ buna!»
cent children are so intolerable and im- P.Uwe> •“«*» “me as the whole 
penoua, that the conflict between the F°™d ean be duly enumerated. Much 
Eve capital and the deed is most un. «“‘ÎSbÏÜÜE “ld
equal, and the freedom of contract on ^ do?e in
sxssr -èsîxssavisiniis

asszBTJrJsiarise from organisations of industry. In When completed by the addition of
Bogland deeds of violence have stained îî, îmwÎSSh ’ «5 *2‘”m™ode.
the cause ol labor, but it was precisely *n j the ohurob
ignored when the legislature hid not m l‘nd, ““J*1
yet recognised liberty of association. ■ Tïe P”"
The legal recognition of trades unions dy ration of the totorlor is fa a
brought withit the legal restraints which «!Zl?nthï^ ‘ °°nJ
render such sets punishable at law. *,de “b»!»1» end

It may be said that violent deeds ol LÎ* î}î£L-{"’ .uMcS,t of
trades unionists have eeeeed to exist. w-thJK^!îü2i «21 ^252 the R*T’ 
They were abuses of an undeniable ‘A®. pri”' 7ho •**“*10
liberty which the law did not protect. & “ «'“‘i!? V”?.*101*?;
The same is true when the Uberty of S® S'®. hl,hJ^îer of,association is abused to oppress the 2fd of
Uberty of labor in those who are outside °î
of the amooiation. Such acts are not P®*-?f St" FlllliJ?
only abuse, but suicide, for the liberty of order’ "®,
labor is vital to the Ul2rty of amooiation. J““°f “>d ioftn®“. *nd it is to
The law in recognising both protects «w hoped that 
both. They exist when each respects 
the other. When they clash they eesse 
to be. The law protects both alike, for 
law is the guardian of aU liberty.

Hihbt Edward Manning, Cardinal 
Archbishops’ House of Westminster,

BOOK SIXTH. ved

OEAPT1BVL 
ns onanrmn. BULL-FIGHTING IN MEXICO.

“Bishop Hunt,” speaking of bull fights
in Mexico, concludes his article thus:

“When wUl this outrage on civilisation 
end T Not until the whole fabric of old 
Spanish Romanism fails to the ground 
before the triumphant march of Ameri
can Protestantism. ”

The
a-Har arom from kl^sMeh

to ...... exlafo In Berne down to
‘“•,d»T. In the Chureh of Santo Maria 
deU’Orto every ehapel belongs to and is
maintolned by soese eoUsgs or university 
ÎÎ T^^“P.trsdei: I* be truly said 
that the labor and trade industries of the 
Christian world hove always organised 
themselves for mutual improv 
defense.

The craft guilds and frith guilds of the 
Scandinavian and Saxon room sowed the 
fini BPprls, not only of on? emt 
mareial prosperity, fait even otour muni
cipal towns. Craft guilds at first eon. 
tamed both masters and workmen.

the sTs??loeb.
the
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supported by the Chureh in Mexioot 
Most assuredly. That is the inference 
the Bishop holds out; while, to fact, the 
Ostholie Chureh in Mexico is no more 
responsible for bull-fighting there than 
the Methodist denomination is for the 
1er more brutal practice of pugilii 
the United States. Compare the com
bat of a man with a brute (which, at the 
worst, is killed and sold in the market- 
bad meat certainly) with that of two 
men, trained to muscular perfection for 
the sole purpose of hammering each other 
out of the form of humanity, for a bogus 
bet, and the gate money of the crowd 
that rush to enjoy the spectacle. Then 
(to say nothing of other rampant sins) 
think of a Catholic missionary from 
Mexico writing home :

“When will these outrages on civilisa, 
tion end] Not until the whole fabric of 
American Protestantism falls to the 
ground before the triumphant march of 
the Ostholie Chureh.”

tend

■ Off a little he
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When the tors became capitalists 
they formed guilds of their owe, and the 
woikmen for mutual protection united 
among themselves. The live eepital 
and the dead capital stood face to lice, 
often to antagonism, but always to the 
end would become reconciled, either by 
wise arbitration or by wise and just lews.

It is a notable tact that In our English 
history these guilds, with which the 
imperial law of the Continent dealt 
oppressively, were always recognised, 
incorporated end chartered by the 
law* of the Kings of England. It would 

as if the temperate Uberty and 
"ling spirit of our raee, so

It is

H'

the law-abiding spirit 
long as equal laws prevailed, rendered 
all eueh organisations innocent, safe and 
fruitful far the publie welfare.

It must not be forgotten ( 
ancient cities were formed

patience " 
la each men

ii
The Bishop would justly think this 

was the expression of self-righteous pre
judice, and disclaim the responsibility of 
Protestantism for these things. He 
could see clearly the mote in his (dis. 
owned) brother’s eye, but he will never 
see the great, knotted, gnarled beam in 
his own.

And now we’U cut a little deeper, and 
inform Bishop Hurst that he ia nearer 
the friends of the buU-fight than “old 
Spanish Romanism.” For the Mexican 
Government, whieh allows buU- fights and 
opposes the CathoUo Chureh in all the 
reforms which it may undertake, and 
seeks to all ways to weaken ite influence, 
opens the door to Protestant mission
aries, not for any love for them or their 
religion, but to welcome them as allies 
to its warfare against it. The good 
Bishop is, so far, the ally and friend of the 
supporter of the buU-fighta, and there 
we leave him.—Fpritanti Sentinel,

gr^frtiHadSS”i

Coming.
And with what result we shall see.

ten that our most
ee were formed by aggrega

tions of craft guild*. We still posasse 
statute* of such guilds, dating from the 
eleventh century. There were twelve 
guilds in Norwich, twelve to King’s Lynn 
and nine in Bishop’s Lynn. Canterbury 
bed three, and moreover it had guilds 
and a guild hall York had three and 
Beverly had tour, but to London there 
were seventy. London is believed to 
have been the birthplace oi guilds. The 
constitution of London was based upon 
guilds and served as a model for other 
Eoglish towns.

According to "Judicia Civitotes Lon- 
donil” in the time of King Athelstane, 
the frith guilds of London united into 
one guild, whieh governed the town and 
cava law. not onto to members, but to

A GREAT DOCUMENT. had

CARDINAL MANNING ON TEN NIGHT* OF 
LARON.

The following remarkable letter from 
the illustrious Cardinal Manning ap- 
P®*wd in last Saturday ’b London TaoUt:—

Some perplexity may arise from the 
fact that the Knights of Labor have been 
condemned and deprived of the Sacra
ments by archbishops end bishops of 
Canada, but have now been recognised 
and restored—on the petition of ten out 
of twelve archbishops end, with some 
exceptions, of the bishops of the United 
States—by the Holy See. The solution 
eMUhis apparent diyerelty is ready at

In its first formation the Association 
of the Knights of Leber hid mere or less 
the marks of a secret society, and as 
eueh fell reasonably under the eenaure 
of the bishops of Canada. Sine* that 
time the General Master Workman of 
the Kiughta of Labor has been changed. 
He is, as Cardinal Gibbons attests, a 
faithful CathoUo, and the organisation 
has undergone a revision in sU those 
points which exposed it to censure. 
Cardinal Gibbons affirms ;— •

FWst—That to ite constitution and laws 
there is nothing whieh is condemned by 
the Holy See. '

Second—That there is no oath.
Iktri—That there is no obligation to 

secrecy toward a competent ecclesias
tical authority even outside of the con
fessional

Fourth—That there is no promise of 
blind obedience and do obligation be
yond the distinctly declared objects of 
the association.

to one of the

'
- they!”

“Uomene.ee the Lord llveth I Romeo, la 
dlegalee. Their elabe Hr like Selle I There, 
law a rabbi etraok down—en old mea. 
They spare nobody I”

Ben-Bar 1st the man down.
“Men of Galilee," be «aid, "It to a trick of 

Pilate's. Now; will yon do what I any, we 
will get even with the slab-men.”

The Galilean spirit areas.
"Yea, yes I" they answered.
“Let ae so bask to the trees by the gale, 

and we may fled tbs planting of Herod, 
though nnlawfel, has seme good In It after 
all. Coma I"

They raa back all of them fast as they 
eould; and, by throwing their netted weight 
anon the limbe, tore them from the trance.

met the crowd rushing madly tor the gate. 
Behind, the clamour continued, a mealey 
of shrieks, groans and exeeratloas.

“To the wall 1" Bea-Hnr shoaled, "To the 
1—end let the herd go by !”

. Bo, otinging to the masonry at their right 
bead, they eeeaped the might of the rath, 
end little by little made headway until at 
last the square wee reached 

• Keep together now and tollow mel"
By tale «me Bea-Hnr’s leadership wee 

perfect : end ee be poshed Into the seething 
mob, hie party closed after him las body. 
And when the Romans; dabbing the people 
end making merry as they afraek them 
down, earns head to hand with the Gelll- 
mne, lithe of limb, eager tor the fray, end 
equally armed, they were la tara surprised. 
Then the «boating was does and Héros ; the 
crash of sticks rapid and deadly; the 
sdvanee farloue ae hate eoald make It. No

non-members living in the city. These 
liveries or companies in the eity of 
London are seventy, four in number end 
they ere evidently the old traditional 
guilds from which the eld municipal lew 
ol London sprang.

We have said that so long as these 
and pro

Holy Name Creaade.

Such is the asms given to a society now 
extending itself throughout our country. 
It is s grand organisation, because It has 

wide a scope In view of good to be

The object of the society Is to vindicate 
the honor end reverence due to God by 
suppresdng the eenaelese, ungrateful and 
sinful habit of profane swearing and 
earring. Ia the great ermadm of andent 
timee, the ehivabj of Bueepe gave their 
lives to wrest from the Infamy of Turkish 
rule the Holy lend, sanctified by the 
psstion end precious blood of the Saviour. 
This new crusade will enlist under the 
banner of Jesus Christ all who desire to 
repair the insults whieh the widespread 
and abominable vies of profanity offer to 
this holy nam*.

While every enuuder ia expected to 
take an active pert In the good sense, 
persons whom positions give them influ
ence to Chureh, educational or Industriel 
eetsblishmento, may become promoters of 
the Crowds. It «hell be their duty to 
enlist new members to the Orumde, end 
to advance ite interests In every way In 
their power by untiring vigilance end 
heroic energy.

■ ___ _ - am left. And for
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-To one party he wee specially 

_ bey were mostly young, atout, 
**?*!!*; I" manner and speech

reMUNteu^port la the work he was shortly

fc'&esut MyafiswsE

“Why ero yon here T” he mid to the Grill- 
“***«■ ‘‘The rabble end eideie ere goingMidW^jR-tiftiSS,?0-' m*ki

&
wall

m

eon-

t
one performed hlB pen as wtll ae Ben-Hur, 
whose training served him udmlrab'y ; tor,

awKerasSSSSre JaWSSKSBSaa

sa^rasT1.®^ ss'SKirs; cXueï Ubw "•
mmbït' o"°hîf Mind’s,"îîd ÎÜTrmultTS 11 “ up®? them ground, that the con- 
being at the right moment exactly where aura passed upon its old and censurable 
fb.™1iXtoïïï!2SLI8,,hl5,.fle^ÏÏ!Y ®rî form been withdrawn. Cardinal 
alarm for hie enemies. Thus surprise! end Q'hbone, Archbishop of Baltimore, to his

portico. The impetnoae Galileans would “• wieaom and neoeseity
have panned them to the «tape, bat Bm- which bid the Catholic Chureh, not only
H.“.r.rl*lF|y tr».1.n.«d the.m.   to be a mother, but a friend »n<$ guide to
yonder dooming with the caerd?t<Th«5 the millions who live by the labor of their 
hove eworde and shields; we mnnot hands.
btik end^ot of*tbe mta’whUe w'e !S‘.r ,J“®~ fo',ow extended quotation, from

They obeyed him. taoosh slowly; tor they the letter.]
As the whole text of this weighty 

writing end greening, some preying help! document has been already printed, we 
others mute m the But the ft Hen wire n 0M give no more the forecoinc oat.nm all Jaws. In that there was ooaeola- Una of ite arguments. * 6

The centurion ehontod to them aa they We will therefore, go on to justify the

Outride the gate there was a multitude the «lavery is defined as u state esnetieihed 
Uka of whlch Ben-Hnr had never wen. not by the law of natfona. but oontrarv to the 
oven In tae sinus at Antioch. The house- i/_ -, m!25 10 ™
tope, tae atreeta, the elope ol tae hill. aw 01 nature. Much confusion has ex- 
appeared densely covered with people, wall- isted upon the point. By the law ol taalr^eeîmdïmpSritaïs. “‘‘*d w,th “*« no man esn be sold, no man can 

The partir were permitted to pam without **U himself, and no man can buy a man 
challenge by tae outer auerd. Bat hardly or hold property in man. sic they ont before the centurion in ouVl„ ,

urge at the portico appeared, and in the Slavery, according to the Jewnh law 
tewey ealled to Ben-Hur. ooneisted in the sale and purchase oIu“lentl Art u‘°° » Ro““ or a the labor of man, not of Maseif

Ben-Har anewered, "I am e eon or Judah, and, whatever the laws of nations in 
^Stiî?nd?.hî‘"WOuW,,‘ Ul0B 1,116 m ? Christendom may have bold and taught, 
"!t£i“" a,ht' the Christian law has never sanctioned
"Asftou.wlUl" . . the violation of the natural law that no

*KSSn * W^tEy son of the nisn oan hold property to man. Slavery 
Roman Jove I I hove no arms.” in the Roman Empire was a violation of
An«werod,11*S;1 wm* Lf* ta.^iïiSS Ï*® Uw °* neture- Serfdom to Christen-
anreered. I win borrow of the suard dom wu foundecl „„„ chrutian and

The people In hearing of the colloquy canon law. Neither slavery nor serfdom
mrouTelÎL1Bittatoly èS h5“,Àd'bestan ®lUt* “7 lon«er in EoglUh speaking 
ft Rom an under the eyes of An tloch end the countries.
Farther East ; nor. could he beat another In the New World, which raa mu tn Ka one under the eyes of JeruBalem, the honour • 66
might be vattiy profitable to the cause of ™°uldmg our future, a workingman is a 
the New King He did not hesitate. Going free man both in his person and in the 
ïiïiïi t&JÏÏSÏttJStk&r labor of hi. hands. jEe mere muscular 

“And the helm end breastplate t" «eked lebor of bis urns is his own, to sell as ho
wills mid to whomsoever he wills, where
soever and for whatsoever time he wills, 
mid at whatsoever price he emi get. If 
his labor be skilled labor, or even half 
skilled labor, it is all the more valuable 
and absolutely his own possession. In 
truth, it is the moot precious form of 
capital, which gold ana silver may pur
chase, but on which gold und silver 
absolutely depend.

Money is but dead capital alter all, 
but the live capital of human intelli
gence and human hands is the primeval 
sud vital capital ol the world. Unless 
these rights of labors ean be denied,

:

îMThat, wlthths saorad treasure I”
repeated the question to each other 

ashing eyes.
sbrikrioTît°"hedarer* Let M™

ÿttsstssssnBàaraswhole oily le ppurine after. We may be 
seeded. Make basteT”

Ae If the taonght and the net were one,

beaded, and In the short rieevelem nnder-

- “>?S>^|nQ«»l««!^h* rald?"'.m , of 
Jn<ah^tt Will you tako ns# in yonr com-

‘«‘U^Vu^'Srnn
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THE CRUSADER’S ARMOR.
I give good exemple, by aovsr 
the least, against the object

They i 
with on 

“It Is 
tonehs

L Hs shall 
offending In 
oftheCrosade.

II. He shall repair all profanity and 
irreverence by the frequent use of the 
Crusader’s prayer. This prayer is in
scribed on the modal he wears and on 
the card of admission.

III. He is earnestly exhorted to offer 
a Holy Communion of reparation on the 
feast of the Holy Name of Jesus (the 
second Sunday after Epiphany), and on 
the fifth Sunday of every month.

IV. The mottoes “Swear Not," “Curse
it,” “Do not profane the Holy Name
God," should be displayed where they

may be of service.
THB CRUSADER’S WEAPONS.

These are short prayers or ejaculations, 
which the members should loam by 
h#art, und repeat frequently :

1. Praia* be to Jesus Christ, now and 
forever.

8. Glory be to the Father, and to the 
Son, and to the Holy Ghost.

Hallowed be Thy Name.
4. We bless Thee; we adore Thee; we 

glorify Thee; we give Thee thanks; 
Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hoots, the 
heaven and the earth are full of Thy 
glory.

6. Glory be to God on high;
6. Thy will be done on earth as it is in 

heaven.
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asked quietly ee he

“wTta whom l"
“The guard."
"Legionaries r"
“Whom rise sen » Roman trust I"
"Whet here you to Oxht with T"
They looked at him silently.

.."Wsll," he continued, "we will hove to do 
the best we osn : but bed we not better 
choose oleedert The legionaries always have 
one. end so ere obis to sot with one mind."

The Gelllsens stored more ouriously, as If 
tae id»» were new to them.

"Tee, 1st ns go."
, The khan, It should not be forgotten, wee 
to E'sstha, the new town ; end to get lo the 
Protariem,setae Romans resonantly styled 
tbs prinoe ol Herod on Mount Zion, the 
P“rVy bed to arose the low lends north and 
west of the Temple. By etreete-lf they may

Akrn district to the Tower of Msriemne,
^Mc.v:,!j*/.7h-,Aiho;tn'8°„!6e1,'-[d

Key reschsdThsVets of the p,iœtorium”,the 
proof sslon of elders and rnhble had passed
MlMÏSMg’..1"*16» •

A eentnrlnn kept the entrance with a 
guard arnwn up fully armed under the 
beantlfUl marble battiemenU. The son 
struck the soldiers fervidly on helm and 
shield, bnt they kept their ranks indifferent 
alike to ite dassle and to the mouthing! of 
the rabble. Through the open brome gates 
a current of eltlsene poured in, while a 
much lesser one poured ont.

"What Is golna on t" one of the Grilleene 
asked an ouioomar.

"Nothing," wasThe reply. “The rabble are 
before the door of the palace asking to see 
Pilate. He has refused to eome ont. They 
have sent one to tell him they will not go 
away UU he has heard them, they are wait-
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FATHER BIMONI
will be able to spare some of his valuable 
time to add yet more to the internal 
decoration of the church. House rent 
is very reasonable in Bognor, and there 
are many houses, varying in sise and 
price, to be had to the neighorhood of 
the church that might to tune to oome 
be profitable investments, if as seems 
likely, Bognor becomes more fashion
able and better known. Apartments 
are very reasonable at all times of the 
year, with the exception of the months 
of July and August, which constitute 
the season; but even then the prices as 
compared with many other sea side 
pieces ere by no means exorbitant. For 
Catholics who wish to settle definitely or 
only to spsnd a few months at a sea side 
place, Bognor will be found to possess 
many attractions. First and foremost 
the nice church, with the addition of 
the good sir, the repose of the piece and 
the many pleasant walks and expeditions 
feasible to the vicinity, including Arun
del, Slindon, Pagham, Chichester and 
Goodwood, The situation of Bognor, 
midway between Brighton and Porta- 
mouth on the Mid-Sumex line to Lon
don, affords easy railway facilities tor 
communication with these large towns. 
When one remembers that only ten

HorsforO's AoM Phosphate
IN OINIBAL NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

Dr. A. G. Bissell, Detroit, Mioh.. says: 
“I have used it to a severe case of gen
eral nervous prostration, and am very 
much pleased with the result. I shall 
prescribe it hereafter in similar oases 
with a great deal of confidence.”

Liable to Happen,
Sudden attacks of colds, sore throat, 

croup, swollen glands, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, and similar troubles, are very 
liable during the winter and early spring. 
As a prompt remedy there can nothing 
excel Yellow Oil, “I never feel eafo to 
be without it,” aaye Mrs Henry Dobbs, 
of Berridale, Ont.

Jabesh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S , 
writes : “I was completely prostrated 
with the asthma, but hearing of Dr. 
Thomas’ Boleetrio Oil, I procured a bot
tle, and It done me 10 much good that I 
got another, and before it was used, I 
was wall. My son was cured of a had 
cold by the use of half a bottle. It goes 
like wild.flra, und mekus euros wherever 
it is used.”

“For eoon temptation he, and valor 
formed,

For softness «he, and sweet attractive 
grace."

John Milton in his “Paradise Lost” 
thus distinguishes women from man. 
Diseases fall to her lot that do not to 
man’s, peculiar to her soit and more re
fined nature. A remedy adapted to the 
cure of her peculiar diseases is found to 
Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescrip 
bon,” for women. Thousands who have 
used it attest its great worth.

H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes: 
“I am sold out of Northrop A Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
It sells well, and I find in every instance 
it has proven satisfactory, 
reason to believe it the best preparation 
of the kind in the market.” It cures 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Torpidity of 
the Liver, Oonstipatioo, and all disease» 
arising from Impure Blood, Female Com
plaints, etc.

the Roman.
"Keep them. Tb
The arms were as 

directly theeentorlon wee ready, 
time the soldiers In rank close by 
never moved ; they simply listens 
the multitude, only when the combatants 
advanced to begin the light the question 
•ped from month to monta, "Who te her" 
And no one knew.

Now the Roman eupremiepln arms lay In 
three talnge—submission to discipline, tae 
leutonary formation of battle, and a peculiar 
nee of tae short sword. In eombal.they i 
etraok or eat; from drat to last they throat 
—they advanced thrusting, they retired 
throating ; end generally their aim was at 
the foemu's face. AU this was well-known 
to B«n-Hur. as they were about to engage

"I told thee I was a sob of Judah; hut I

ay might not at me." 
frankly deliver, d, and 

All tale 
the gate 

Ae to
hi

I have
never

*®*Let ue go tn," said Ben-Hur Id his quiet 
way, seeing what his eempantone probably 
did not, that there wee not only n elaagree-
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